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It is a natural development that art libraries which are easily available to the general public should be a major source of ideas and images for artists and designers. Although these professions, or avocations, at whatever level of individual involvement are only one segment of the multi-faceted clientele of public libraries, they are an important sector of users both in their percentage of total clientele and in the way they impact on the creative environment of thousands of communities. The symbiotic nature of art libraries to artists is apparent to art librarians on a variety of levels. These range from the selection of individual titles for acquisition all the way up the scale to an overall policy for the development of each library's collection. Art librarians quickly respond to user demands and requests from the studio art community. Artists and designers return again and again to a source for ideas and information which has proven to be rewarding on a personal level. Those who are committed by heart and mind to the visual world, have a binding affinity. Art librarians and artists and designers are already sympathetic to each other when they commit themselves to an involvement with the visual arts. They go together like such eternal verities as good wine and cheese, cause and effect, Romeo and Juliet, or heartbreak and triumph.
To clarify the topic and define terms, it should be stated clearly that the clientele of public art departments in the United States ranges from amateur artists who enjoy drawing animals or trees and experimenting with watercolors while on an annual holiday, to the most respected fine artists creating paintings, prints and sculptured pieces to designers of products making small fortunes for an infinite variety of commercial establishments. It also includes graphic artists and architects whose layouts and lettering, inventive facades and ground plans along with other current visual presentations for the media establish the visual trends of our times. In the United States, we are in the midst of a designer frenzy resulting in a national mania for designer products with the celebrated name or logo clearly emblazoned on the product for all to see and envy. There are several roads open to riches and international celebrity for young Americans these days. These include fashion designing, photography, cartooning and animation, the field of commercial art direction, and one-person exhibitions which sell out in major urban galleries. Many young people have personal goals in these directions and they are part of the scene in public library art departments. At the same time, fine artists in particular are deeply concerned with aesthetics and the history of art. Most artists who have been creating art for years, have thought long and hard about aesthetics and style in relation to their own artistic development. They return again and again to read about the lives and the ideas of artists whom they admire. It is to arena of the public library art collections that they migrate and where they are welcome to materials which are easily accessible.
A listing of categories of artists and designers for whom public art libraries are maintained should include architects, art directors, illustrators, cartoonists, landscape architects, florists, calligraphers and letterers, craftspeople, and, of course, the multiple practitioners of the art of photography which includes moving pictures and video-art. In order to achieve a maximum effectiveness in serving the eclectic community of creative people, the ideal art library includes a mix of technique materials for the studio or hands-on client, plus quantities of material relating to the history of each media and its principal practitioners across the span of centuries right up to the current isms such as PoMo (post modernism), super realism, neo-conceptualism and beyond.
To be effective, good public art libraries must be objective in gathering material. Artists should expect to find all styles, eras, and points-of-view to be equally covered in some depth in the literature available to them whether it be Classic or Baroque, Renaissance or Mannerist, abstract or representational, non-objective or photo realistic, pro or anti Serra's sculptured arc in a public space in lower Manhattan, and the whole drawn out history of the legal tangles experienced in settling the Rothko estate. The right to obtain readily available information in depth and unbiased in its selection is recognized by the art community and they know that they can find it in public art libraries. In the "artists" issue of Art Libraries Journal (v. 11 no.3, 1986) several of the artist contributors noted that access to the literature of other disciplines such as poetry, philosophy, cultural history, fiction, religion, social sciences and psychology was truly necessary for an understanding of the mystery of pictorial expression. With good collections in many other disciplines, the public library has a great strength in its organization by subject divisions usually housed all under one roof. Thus, artists and designers reaching towards an understanding in other fields, have a multi-discipline facility at their fingertips and can cultivate a renaissance approach with a home base or anchor in the Art Department. Designers and artists quite naturally expect that books and periodicals in quantity will be on hand for their use in public library art collections and they also can usually find a wide variety of supporting materials. These include vertical files, art slides, picture collections, access to auction records and price guides, data base searches, and in many instances, special collections of posters, artists' books, greeting cards, original prints and reproductions for loan.
Services include reference librarians with subject specialization, inter library loans, materials listing sources for grants, art school catalogs, files on regional artists, photocopiers and the services of a photo laboratory, cameras to make in-house slides from published materials, gatherings of announcements of local and regional art events maintained as a community service and exhibitions and receptions. The current awareness aspect of art department collections deserves attention. It is here by browsing through timely material that any artist or designer can feel a closer afinity with the great art world spread out across the continents and thus feel less isolated regardless of geographic proximity to urban centers. With new reference and circulating art books on display plus folders or bulletin boards crammed with art announcements and small catalogs and scores, if not hundreds, of current issues of art magazines on open shelves, members of the art community have a wealth of ideas and images spread before them and thus acquire a feeling of the temper of the times. A broad survey of current periodical literature is especially effective when one considers the cumulative riches in such periodicals as Cimaise, Goya, Parkett, Flash Art 303, La Revue du Louvre, FMR, Form (from Sweden), Casabella, Abitare, L'Oeil, Novum Gebrauschsgraphik, Graphis, Mimar, and Graphic Design from Japan to cite only a few which make .up this arbitrary feast of a mini-museum without walls. New materials are often displayed with the front covers on view rather than only the spines. This is borrowing a merchandising technique used with great success by aggressively sales oriented bookstores and it appeals to library users as well as to the book buying public.
A highly rewarding way in which public library art departments have helped artists over the past third of a century in particular is by the sponsorship of regular exhibitions. Since the late 1950's in America, several thousand new public library facilities have been built or adapted from older existing structures. The majority of these have an internal space especially designed by the architects to house art exhibits on a continuing basis. Somehow, the word spread throughout the Library community that a substantial exhibit program greatly enhanced the cultural image of the Library and that it could thus become a regional center for art activity. Although such facilities existed before, it is over the past third of a century that this function of art libraries has flowered. Thousands of artists or designers have exhibited in these new public spaces. The shows frequently result in sales which benefit the creative person and which also make the art library a catalytic agent, encouraging the visual arts society as a whole in a practical way by helping to support countless individual artists. Publicity appearing in newspapers and journals resulting from these shows means a great deal to lonely creators. Reviews and comments, no matter how brief, are collected eagerly by artists as witness to their sincerity of purpose and accomplishment. Artists hold on to these reviews for a lifetime. Receptions to open exhibits sponsored by the Library are also a bonus benefit to the art community. They are a blending of a relaxed social scene and a serious purpose. The vernissage tradition has been transplanted to hundreds of public libraries with highly positive results for all concerned.
Some public libraries maintain original print collections with those at the New York and Boston public libraries enjoying national distinction. Acquisitions are frequently made by direct purchase from the artist and at the Newark Public Library where original prints are managed by the Art Department, we have very probably purchased over 5,000 prints directly from artists or their agents over the past half century and more. This is a very practical way to prove an institution's belief in the artist and his or her work. Faces light up with pure joy at the conclusion of viewings which result in a cash transaction. The artist is encouraged to continue. There is no record to tell us if Picasso was informed when we purchased his original print for $12.00 in 1921 or if Andreas Feiniger paid the rent with our $12.50 print purchase in 1923. However, we do know that John Sloan, a major American artist, was greatly pleased in 1915 when we bought 13 of his prints for less than four dollars each which is about a thousandth of their market value today. He wrote, "I appreciate your interest in my etchings . . . as I am very practically conscious of the fact that these are times when it is hard to find purchasers for this kind of product."
1 Due to a certain timidity, I did not mention holdings of their prints to such celebrated artists as Rosenquist, Lichtenstein, and Rauschenberg when speaking with them briefly over the years. As they have attained the imperium of critical and financial success, they perhaps are not much interested in regional collections. However, it is probably a fact that most artists really do care about the inclusion of their works in library collections. Direct financial and supporting aid to artists comes from many sources. For instance, Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney, the founder of the Whitney Museum in New York, used some of her vast wealth to discreetly assist many artists financially. In America during the 1930's, the Works Progress Administration of our Federal Government gave financial aid to thousands of artists so that they could continue in their chosen careers. So too, public library art departments by the purchase of original works and by active exhibition programs, are helping to establish a pervasive acceptance of art in everyday life. Public libraries in Europe and America have been lending original works as well as reproductions for decades if not generations. The Public Library of Princeton, New Jersey lends sculpture reproductions. These special lending services celebrate living artists in many instances. The author of a series of articles on graphic art collections in public libraries, suggested the following in the Spring, 1987 issue of the Journal of the Print World: "Offering some of your print treasures as gifts to one of these fine library print collections would not only assure you of the gratitude of the Keepers of Prints but also of the thousands of visitors who go there to study prints, both those on exhibit and others at tables to which the staff bring the requested works. In other words, the likelihood that your donation will be seen, studied and appreciated, is much greater in such institutions than at some of the large museums where, generally speaking, only experts have easy access to the print collections." Let us hope that his idea blossoms.
It is always encouraging to have people outside the art library profession willingly join us in worthy causes.
Artists' books are another area of collection development in public art libraries and exhibits of these works as well as acquisitions have been increasing over the past decades. A very special art library is in the process of expanding and reopening in Lower Manhattan. This is the Soho Center Library at the New Museum of Contemporary Art and it is unique in that it is squarely centered on the information interests of artists and designers. Its 6,000 volumes concentrate on contemporary art to include monographs, exhibition catalogs, criticism, theory, and the history of visual and performing arts. It is in a section of the city where there are several hundred galleries, thousands of artists, boutiques with the latest in fashion, jewelry and design, and several openings practically each and every night of the year. Soho and the East Village vibrate with energy originating in art studios resulting in the greatest concentration of contemporary art in today's world. It is therefore completely logical that the Soho Center Library be set up in the midst of this dynamic art setting. Although it is not a public art library in the pure definition of such institutions, with its open door policy it has a close affinity to public libraries. It is a pioneer in the field and of absorbing interest to all art librarians who care deeply about their studio clientele. Currency and the contemporary art scene are the key words. Public art librarians sponsoring exhibits by living artists in their galleries while maintaining strong collections of current art literature at the same time are highly aware that these two factors help to cement strong ties with arts organizations and individual artists in countless communities across the United States.
The diversity of users and the eclectic nature of their art interests are topics of particular challenge and opportunity to American public art libraries. As populations change and grow, major attention in the U.S. has been given to building up collections which are relevant to the interests of certain segments of the community such as artists who are concerned with Hispanic and Black studies. This means purchasing periodicals and books about art in Spanish with emphasis on manuals for photography, crafts, the care of flowers and plants, and drawing and painting techniques. Considerable funding for this has come from a federally supported Library Service and Construction Art. Well over a thousand Spanish language art books have been purchased over the past few years to serve these readers as well as a handsome collection of original prints, portfolios, and signed posters produced in the silk screen studios of San Juan, Puerto Rico. With the Black community eager and anxious to learn about their artistic origins and roots, % carefully planned acquisition policy is in place to acquire information in all formats on African and Afro-American art from its origins to today. There is also a rising interest from
new American residents from China, India and VietNam in the art of their native regions. Authentic designs and traditional art from various parts of the world are used by designers and artists to create new works in sculpture, fabrics, ceramics and jewelry, for example. This pluralism of interests is rewarding to art librarians since we are keenly aware of universal concepts and develop an intense curiosity and eagerness to learn about world art to provide information in this age when populations are constantly and continuously moving about in a wandering of nations and cultures.
Material to assist handicapped artists is in increasing demand and easy access to art institutions and facilities is now a recognized responsibility. A current periodical entitled Deaf Artists of America News is published to assist those with a hearing impairment. In this age of synthetics, solvents, powerful chemical mixes, and electronic equipment, more artists are working with hazardous materials which can be a real and immediate danger to their health. Public art libraries are expected to have up-to-date information such as Art Hazard News on what to watch out for and how to avoid materials which are so dangerous to eyes, throat and lungs. Another practical need for designers and artists is to locate adequate studio space. The periodical Spaces lists housing for living and working for artists in such art centers as San Francisco, Minneapolis, Chicago and, of course, New York where studio space is available only at premium prices. Jobbank lists employment opportunities.
Legal rights of artists are becoming a most pressing area of concern for many artists and they ask for legal information in public library art departments. Copyrights, contracts, reproduction rights, leases and commissions, insurance, estates taxes, claims and sales, and moral rights are the subjects of intense interest as the American art world expands in complexity and sophistication. The increase of litigation is acute. A group called Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts with over 800 volunteers provide free legal services to indigent artists and arts organizations in the New York area. They have noted a doubling of case loads over the past several years. Art law is receiving more attention by the bar and in law schools, too. An American publisher has just issued a new two volume work Art Law: Rights and Liabilities of Creators and Collectors. The College Art Association at its 1987 meeting in Boston conducted a session on the rights of artists. Lloyd Goodrich, the late Director of the Whitney Museum, took a strong position that artists should be paid for showing in museums, should be paid for reproductions, and should be paid a percentage of the admissions costs to American museums. One can imagine the legal complexities for such an ideal situation to become reality. Andy Warhol, who has been virtually canonized by the American art establishment since his death, noted that his philosophy was based on the idea that "Business art is the step that comes after Art. I started as a commercial artist and I want to finish as a business artist . . . making money is art and working is art and good business is the best art."
2 He certainly succeeeded in his goal as his multi-million dollar estate testifies. All up and down the line from amateur artists to those basking in the joys of commercial success, artists need to know art law. Public art librarians are developing this topic in their collections as the need for specialized information intensifies.
The symbiotic nature of the relationship between artists and public art departments is best demonstrated by examples of artists and groups which have been enriched one way or another. All art libraries can cite examples of user satisfaction. Here are a few from the Newark experience:
A painter commissioned by a large brewery to create a portrait of Menelek II, King of Abyssinia in 1913, located visual resources for his project which was eventually seen by millions in a national periodical.
An artist-lecturer used thousands of illustrations from books, periodicals and other sources to present a series of 54 art lectures for the Columbia Broadcasting Corporation.
An architectural interest group was given permission to reproduce original drawings from the Art Department collections and sold over 20,000 cards to aid in the preservation of older, local buildings.
An artist whose work was exhibited early in 1987 at the National Museum of American Art in Washington donated a catalog of the show in appreciation for the enrichment she had received from using the Art Department.
A celebrated photographer was given a one-man show in the Library with a gala opening replete with 3 bars, a live music ensemble, and 15 people serving mountains of hot and cold hors d'oeuvres and all paid for by Philip Morris, Incorporated.
The widow of a notable regional artist came on sort of a pilgrimage after her husband's death to see for herself the art library where her husband had spent some of the happiest years of his life. While assisting two museums in their preparation for one man shows for her husband, she wanted personally to visit the public library Art Department where he had learned so much and for which he expressed an enduring gratitude throughout his life.
This type of testimony could go on and on. Its presence gives some indication of the variety of opportunities which may be realized by developing a close working relationship between artists/designers and art librarians in the public sector. While these artist/designers are only part of the total clientele, they are perhaps the most motivated and the most rewarding to work with as real and beautiful things result from the association.
New opportunities for development and growth in the use of public library art departments have opened up in the past decade and changing concepts continuously ART LIBRARIES J O U R N A L 1987 12/3 evolve. Some of the recent areas where change is notable are the following:
The rise in volume for consumer interest in products by individual designers specializing in fashion, furniture and jewelry.
The increase in the number of artists associated with art and design schools in a growing number of American museums and specialized design institutes.
The expansion of architectural preservation and the retrofitting of historic buildings. Architects, designers and crafts people are an essential part of this multibillion dollar industry which is having an enormous impact on American society. Nearly every town one passes through has felt the effects of the historic preservation movement.
The development of artists' books with more individual artists searching for ideas and new visual and personal conceptions in book format.
The total fascination of millions of people in all aspects of the history and technique of photography.
The first tax supported public library in America began in 1833, but it was not until the turn of the last century that the concept of strong subject collections, including art, developed in depth. As we move into a second century of creating art collections for a varied public, the prospects are full of promise for the continuing success of this mutually beneficial arrangement which has produced such a parade of visual excitements and career accomplishments for so many.
